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Abstract. The production and use of low-energy (100 eV to 5 keV) high-intensity, spin- 
polarized positron beams is reviewed. Methods for obtaining beams with high polarization 
are discussed. Applications include studies of the moderation process, surface and bulk 
magnetism, optically active molecules, and the production of polarized anti-protons. 
PACS: 34.90.+q, 36.10.Dr, 75.30.Pd 
Positrons (e +) are emitted in the decay of a radioactive 
nucleus with a helicity as a result of parity non- 
conservation in the weak interaction, permitting spin- 
polarized positron beams to be made easily [-1]. 
Although the efficiency of existing moderators limits 
the beam intensities to a small fraction of the intensity 
of typical polarized electron beams, the efficiency of 
positron polarimeters [-2] is of order 100 times larger 
than that of the standard electron polarimeter, so 
precise measurements of e + polarization can be made 
rapidly. 
Spin-polarized low-energy positrons are useful 
probes of electron spins in matter as the result of spin- 
dependent interactions between electrons and e + that 
occur primarily in the formation of the electron- 
positron bound system, positronium (Ps) [3]. Ground- 
state Ps consists of the I as 1 (ortho-Ps or oPs) and the 
11So (para-Ps or pPs) states that can be distinguished 
by their different lifetimes (142 ns versus 0.12 ns). The 
Ps atoms formed by e + and electrons with parallel 
spins are 100% oPs, while Ps formed from particles 
with anti-parallel spins is only 50% oPs. Thus pola- 
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rized e + can be used to determine the relative electron 
spin- state population by means of a measurement of 
the fraction of oPs formed. Given knowledge of the 
time of formation, this fraction can be determined from 
the lifetime spectrum. As a result Ps formation can be a 
sensitive probe of e + and/or electron spin-directions. 
In this paper we will report studies of molecular solids 
and ferromagnetic surfaces using polarized e + as 
examples of the power of this technique. 
With the exception of electron capture to form Ps, 
the positron interactions with a solid are relatively 
insensitive to e + spin because the repulsion of the e + 
from the atomic core reduces spin-orbit effects, and the 
lack of identity with electrons eliminates the Pauli 
exclusion principle that causes large spin-dependent 
effects in electron scattering. As a result, the e + spin 
direction is largely preserved when the e + lose energy 
in non-magnetic materials. Thus polarized low-energy 
e + beams are easily made and polarization- changing 
interactions are primarily the result of Ps formation 
events. 
1. Measuring Positron Polarization 
The measurement of e + polarization [-4] is based on 
the mixing of the m=0  singlet and the m=0  triplet 
substates to form two field-perturbed states when Ps is 
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Fig. 1. Low-energy e + beam generator and polarimeter with 
detail of source-moderator geometry 
formed in a magnetic field. The magnetic mixing not 
only increases the decay rate 2' of the perturbed triplet 
state, but it also makes the fraction of Ps formed in this 
state dependent on the quantity P./3, where P is the 
positron polarization and /3 is a unit vector in the 
direction of the magnetic field. The decay spectrum of 
oPs is given by 
dN(t)  _ N E22e_Xt+( 1 _ q p .  ~2,e_Z,t]" (1) 
dt 4 
Here N is the total number of Ps atoms formed and 2 is 
the magnetically unperturbed (m= ___ 1) decay rate 
including all quenching mechanisms (2 -1 =142ns). 
The parameter t/ is given by q=Z/(1 +Zz) 1/2, where 
Z =0.276B for B in tesla. The perturbed decay rate 
2,=(2+ye2~) / ( l+yZ) ,  where 2 i t  =0.125 ns and 
y = z / [ l + ( l + Z 2 ) l / z ] .  At B=0.65T, 1/=0.176 and 
(2')- 1 = 15 ns. Thus decays from the perturbed triplet 
state can be distinguished from decays from the 
unperturbed state by their much higher decay rate. 
The quantity qP can be determined by measuring 
changes in the intensity of the perturbed triplet compo- 
nent relative to the intensity of the unperturbed triplet 
component when the e + spin direction or the applied 
magnetic field direction is varied. The relative intensity 
is measured by recording annihilation events in the 
background-corrected decay spectrum in two separate 
time windows, the perturbed window Wt (of which a 
fraction f are composed of decays from the perturbed 
triplet state), and the normalization window Wz 
(composed 99% of unperturbed decays). The ratio (R) 
of the number of counts in W1 to W2 is proportional to 
the perturbed triplet intensity. This ratio is formed first 
for P . B > 0  (R+) and then, upon reversal of the 
direction of either P or/~, for P . / ~ < 0  (R_). The e + 
polarization is then given by 
1 (R_-R+) 
P -  t/f (R_ +R+)" (2) 
Positrons emitted from the nucleus have a net 
helicity h = (a  i 9 Pi) = (vi /c) .  For each e +, a i is the Pauli 
spin matrix, Pi is the unit momentum, and v~ is the 
speed. The ensemble of fl+ has a net polarization 
P = ( a i )  = (vi /c) .  In a beam apparatus a fraction of the 
emitted high energy fi+ strikes a moderator and a small 
fraction of these is emitted as low-energy e + that can be 
collected into the beam. The polarization of the beam 
is strongly influenced by the selection of fast fl + that 
contribute to the e + beam. 
In the Michigan polarized beam a fully electrosta- 
tic system (Fig. 1) accelerates, focuses, and transports 
the beam to a polarimeter. A Wien filter (crossed 
electric and magnetic fields) is used to rotate the e + 
spin directions without disturbing the particle motion. 
The e + beam is projected into the polarimeter along 
the axis of the magnetic field through a hole in one of 
the pole pieces and subsequently strikes the Ps- 
formation surface. About 10% of the incident e + 
capture an electron and form oPs that leaves the 
surface and enters the MgO-coated confinement cav- 
ity. The polarimeter measures the lifetime of each oPs 
event directly by determining the formation and 
annihilation times. The Ps formation surface is a 
CEMA (chevron electron multiplier array) where the 
secondary electrons, generated by the impact of the 
500 eVe +, are collected to form a pulse that indicates 
the time of e + arrival and Ps formation. The annihi- 
lation y-rays are detected in plastic scintillators coupled 
to four photomultipliers. The time between oPs forma- 
tion and annihilation is recorded either with a time- 
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Fig. 2. Normalized perturbed oPs rate versus spin rotation angle. 
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to-amplitude converter/multi-channel analyzer system 
or with a CAMAC-controlled time digitizer. The 
lifetime of each oPs event is thus directly measured and 
recorded. Operation of the polarimeter is demon- 
strated by the spin-rotation curves shown in Fig. 2. 
2. Producing A Highly Polarized Beam 
The polarization of the beam depends on the /3+ 
ensemble selected by the source and moderator and on 
changes in the directions of/3+ spins caused by the 
passage of the particles through materials (including 
the moderator) or by stray magnetic fields. The 
ensemble selection includes both the angular spin 
distribution, determined by the angle between the 
emitted source/3 § and the beam axis, and the energy 
distribution. Polarization is reduced by introducing 
into the distribution/3 § backscattered from the source 
with reversed spin directions. Backscattering can be 
reduced by depositing the 22Na on a low-Z material 
(e. g., Be). Beam polarization is increased when the low- 
energy, low-helicity/3 § from the source spectrum are 
absorbed in the source material, Ti source holder 
window, and any additional absorbers located be- 
tween source and moderator. Absorbers also increase 
beam polarization by preferentially absorbing those 
source/3+ that are emitted at large angles relative to 
the axis, and thus have low polarization. 
The effect of low-Z (Be or plastic) absorbers on 
beam polarization is shown in Fig. 3. While absorbers 
increase polarization for the reasons discussed above, 
they also reduce the intensity of the e § beam. The 
exponential attenuation length is (26.2_+ 0.4) mg/cm= 
for Be absorbers and a 22Na source. Although beams 
with polarization as high as P = 0.66 _+ 0.03 have been 
produced, a beam that optimizes p2I (where I is the 
beam intensity) has a polarization of about 0.42 and a 
net efficiency (e § in beam per disintigration) 3 x 10-5. 
Thus, using a 47 mCi (1.7 GBq) 22Na source, we obtain 
2 x 105 e+/s. We note that optimization of the quantity 
p2I minimizes data collection time in a statistics- 
limited experiment. However, in experiments that are 
limited by systematic effects, it is often advantageous to 
maximize the signal (proportional to the polarization) 
even at the expense of data rate. In such a case thicker 
absorbers are utilized. 
Depolarization can result from spin-orbit interac- 
tions that occur during various scattering processes in 
the absorbers and moderator. The magnitude of these 
processes depend on the initial energy of the incident 
/3+ as well as the atomic number (Z) of the medium [4]. 
Depolarization is minimized by using low-energy/3 § 
and low-Z materials. In the moderator, depolarization 
could also occur at low energies via spin relaxation 
during the relatively long time required for the e § to 
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Fig. 3. Beam polarization and intensity versus absorber thick- 
ness. Dotted line shows theory [4]. Relative values of PZI are 
shown at selected values of thickness 
diffuse to the surface. In ferromagnetic moderators 
interactions with magnetic domains can also affect 
polarization. Depolarization could also occur if 
moderation occurs via formation of Ps within or at the 
surface of the moderator followed by ionization to e +. 
Polarized beams have been used to study these pro- 
cesses [4]. 
3. Applications of Polarized Low-Energy Positron 
Beams 
3.1. Studies of the Moderation Process 
As discussed above, high-energy #+ are depolarized 
more by high-Z (Pt or W) moderators than by low-Z 
(MgO or Mo) moderators, while low-energy/7 + suffer 
negligible depolarization in any non-ferromagnetic 
material. Measurements of the polarization of a beam 
produced by moderators of different materials under 
otherwise identical conditions show that the polariza- 
tion is independent of the moderator Z (Fig. 4). Thus, 
we conclude that only/3 § incident on the moderator 
with very low energies are efficiently moderated. The 
uncertainty in the fitted slope of Fig. 4 sets an energy 
upper limit for significant contribution to the beam of 
approximately 17 keV. The role of the low-Z absorbers 
in increasing beam polarization is thus seen to be to 
reduce the energy of those /3+ emitted with high 
polarization to energies where they can be moderated 
efficiently without significant depolarization [4]. 
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Fig. 5. Low-energy e § beam used to measure surface magnetism. 
Details of target chamber rotated 90 ~ for clarity 
The 17 keV upper limit is in disagreement with a 
current model of a moderator  that assumes fir  im- 
plantation with an exponential profile followed by one- 
dimensional diffusion. According to this model the 
average energy of 3 § from a a2Na source spectrum that 
contributes to the moderated beam of 64 keV, incon- 
sistent with the upper limit derived from polarization 
data of 17 keV. We conclude, in agreement with the 
recent work of Vehanen, [6] that the true yield 
function has a much smaller value at high energies 
than the one given above. 
Polarization measurements can also be used to 
study the emission process of e § from insulating 
moderators such as MgO. Some models postulate the 
formation of Ps within the insulator, its escape, and 
subsequent ionization and release of the e +. This 
process would result in e § depolarization as the result 
of spin randomization in the m = 0 Ps states. Depend- 
ing on the lifetime of the postulated Ps, the e + 
polarization would be reduced to between 67% and 
50% of its initial value. However, the polarization of 
e § emitted from an MgO moderator  is no less than 
that of e § emitted from metallic moderators, indicat- 
ing that the formation of Ps does not play a significant 
role in the emission ofe  § from MgO. Thus theories of 
e § emission that involve an intermediate Ps state must 
account for the lack of depolarization. 
3.2. Studies of Surface Magnetism 
Atoms at the surface or in a thin film of a metal have 
fewer neighbors than atoms in the bulk. As a result, 
their ferromagnetic behavior, a collective pheno- 
menon, differs from that of atoms in the bulk. The 
investigation of surface and thin film magnetism tests 
our fundamental understanding of ferromagnetism 
and thus is a topic of active theoretical and experi- 
mental interest. The fact that Ps formation can occur 
only in the low-density tail of the electron distribution 
at the surface of a metal has been exploited by the 
Michigan-General Motors Research Laboratory 
group to study surface magnetism with polarized low- 
energy positrons [7, 8]. 
The apparatus used to investigate surface magne- 
tism is shown in Fig. 5. The spin-polarized e § beam is 
similar to the ones discussed above except that it is 
transversely polarized. The spin of the e § is rotated by 
+ 90 ~ (up) or - 9 0  ~ (down) by an axial magnetic field 
before it enters the ultrahigh vacuum target chamber. 
The e + beam, at a selected energy between 300 and 
1500 eV, is focused onto the surface of a Ni(110) single 
crystal that has been magnetically saturated parallel or 
antiparallel to the easy [ 1 i l ]  direction (either up or 
down) by a current pulse through the C-shaped 
electromagnet. Lifetime techniques are used to mea- 
sure an asymmetry, A r, in the oPs formation rate, 
( G - R ~  (3) 
A t -  (Rp+ R,p)' 
where Rp represents the background subtracted oPs 
formation rate when the sample magnetization and the 
e § beam polarization, Pe * are parallel, and R,p, is the 
similar formation rate when the two are anti-parallel. 
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Fig. 6. Temperature dependence of P,-,  spin polarization of 
captured electrons 
depolarization of order AP/P=coBz/2~ will occur, 
where ~%=eBB/mc is the cyclotron frequency of 
electrons in the bulk magnetic field B,  and z is the e + 
thermalization and diffusion time. A measurement 
[4] of the polarization of low-energy e + emitted 
from a silicon steel moderator with randomly oriented 
domains shows AP/P=0.4. Using BB=0.22T, we 
obtain z=65 ps. This measurement has been con- 
firmed by a recent measurement of the net circular 
polarization of the gammas resulting from e + annihila- 
tion within the bulk. 
More quantitative results, allowing discrimination 
between diffusion and thermalization time, could be 
obtained by injecting a polarized e + beam into a 
magnetic single crystal and analyzing the phase shifts 
and amplitude reduction in the spin rotator curve as a 
function of incident e + energy. 
The polarization, Pc-, of electrons captured at the 
surface to form oPs is then deduced from the relation 
A r = (1/3) (Pc+" Pc-)" (4) 
The results of these initial experiments include: 
1) The spin polarization of captured electrons at 
room temperature on Ni(ll0) is Pe = +(2.5+0.3)% 
(majority spin) and changes sign on Ni(100) to be Pc- 
= -- (0.9 _+ 0.1)% (minority spin). 
2) The size ofA r is reduced an order of magnitude 
by submonolayer coverage of oxygen or Cs, as well as 
At-ion sputtering. Thus the technique is extremely 
sensitive to surface conditions. 
3) The temperature dependence of A r (and thus 
P~-) was measured in the temperature range 
0.46< TITs< 1.0, where Tc=633 K is the Ni Curie 
temperature (Fig. 6). Although this temperature range 
is too broad for a rigorous determination of critical 
exponents, a power law fit yields an effective exponent 
of 0.80_+ 0.05 which is in agreement with calculations 
as well as the results of a polarized electron scattering 
experiment (see references in [7]). The exponent is 
more than a factor of two larger than the bulk critical 
exponent of Ni. Thus the technique shows promise as a 
quantitative probe of magnetic surface critical 
phenomena. 
3.3. Bulk Magnetization Studies 
Information can also be obtained about the interac- 
tions of polarized low-energy e + with the electrons 
bound in the bulk of magnetic materials. Magnetic 
materials are used for constructing a moderator and 
the polarization of the low-energy e + emitted from the 
moderator surface is compared to the initial polariza- 
tion of the fl+ injected into the material. A fractional 
3.4. Interactions with Optically Active Molecules 
The net helicity imparted to positrons (and electrons) 
emitted in beta-decay by parity violation in the weak 
interaction gives them a chirality or handedness. 
Molecules that lack a center of inversion symmetry 
also have a chirality (i.e., they exist as L or D isomers). 
When exposed to polarized light these molecules cause 
a rotation of the plane of polarization, or optical 
activity. Many of the molecules that are the funda- 
mental building blocks of living organisms are chiral 
and, in fact, exhibit a macroscopic violation of parity in 
that essentially only L-amino acids and D-sugars are 
present in living organisms. 
Chiral molecules have recently 1-9] been predicted 
to have a new property, a non-zero helicity per unit 
volume of the outer electrons. This electron helicity 
density has two consequences. First, when low-energy 
e + with longitudinal polarization (helicity) form Ps in 
the L or D isomers, an asymmetry (Ap~) is predicted to 
occur in the oPs formation fraction upon either 
reversal of the e + helicity or the exchange of the 
isomers. This asymmetry is predicted to be of the order 
of 10- 8 < Ap s < 10- 6 for 100% longitudinally polar- 
ized, 100-200 eVe + incident on carbon-based targets. 
Second, when longitudinally polarized electrons are 
incident on the molecules the ionization rates are 
predicted to exhibit an asymmetry A R. This asymmetry 
is estimated to be in the range 10-17< AR < 10-11 for 
fl sources that could have been present on the early 
earth [10]. Thus naturally occurring beta- 
radioactivity could have produced a small asymmetry 
in the ratio of D/L isomers of the precursors of 
biomolecules on the primitive earth. An amplification 
mechanism such as an auto-catalytic reaction could 
have increased even the small values of Ag given above, 
producing the complete asymmetry in present living 
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Fig. 7. Apparatus used to measure oPs formation asymmetries 
optically active targets 
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organisms. New theoretical work [11] on auto- 
catalysis shows that even very small biases toward one 
isomer could have overcome random fluctuations in 
the numbers of isomers so that the parity-violating 
weak interaction could have been the source of the 
macroscopic violation of parity in living organisms. 
An experimental exploration of helicity density 
[12] uses oPs formation asymmetry (Aps) from low- 
energy e + because it is a factor of 105 larger than the 
asymmetry (AR) predicted for high energy beta- 
electrons, and because polarized e + beams and Ps 
lifetime techniques permit the detection of very small 
asymmetries. In the experimental apparatus (Fig. 7) a 
polarized (P=0.48) low-energy e + beam is directed 
onto a target of amino acid powder. Calculations show 
that the beam helicity is partially preserved as the e + 
slow down to Ps formation energies. Beam polariza- 
tion is reversed every 300 s and Ap~ is measured by 
determining the fraction ofe + forming the long lifetime 
oPs. The signal for the start of the lifetime measure- 
ment is produced at the remoderator. The primary e + 
beam passes through the hole in a CEMA and strikes a 
W-vane remoderator at 900eV energy. Secondary 
electrons are focused back to the CEMA, providing the 
remoderated beam with a timing signal or "tag" that 
has a 50% efficiency [13]. The remoderation efficiency 
is typically between 10% and 20%, resulting in an 
overall efficiency of 5 % to 10%. The apparatus permits 
measurements of asymmetries as small as 1 x 10 -4, as 
shown in Table 1. Theory predicts that ApsocZ  2, 
prompting the use of target materials with Z as high as 
53 to increase the size of the asymmetry to measurable 
values. Note that we expect Aps(DI~ = 0 and Ape(L)= 
-Ape(D). Part of the theoretical range is already 
excluded by the data in Table 1. An improved appara- 
tus, now undergoing final tests, will have a sensitivity of 
1 x 10 -5, sufficient to explore the entire theoretical 
range in high-Z materials [-14]. 
4. Future Research 
Most of the applications described above were com- 
pleted before the development [15] of brightness- 
enhanced, time-tagged beams. The lack of depolariza- 
tion during remoderation means that these beams can 
also be designed for high polarization. With the 
production of 22Na sources as large as 40-400 GBq 
(1-10Ci) now being developed at Michigan and 
Brookhaven National Laboratories, it will be possible 
to obtain beams with high brightness and high po- 
larization that also have timing information ob- 
tained far from the target region. Experiments not 
previously possible will become practical. Some of 
these experiments are described below. 
The same lack of spin-induced effects between e § 
and atoms that allows the retention of beam polariza- 
tion also makes spin-polarization effects in the colli- 
sions of e § with closed shell (rare gas) atoms vanish- 
ingly small. However, effects in atoms such as tungsten 
are expected to be large enough to be measured. 
Scattering of low-energy electrons (LEED) and 
positrons (LEPD) from crystalline solids 1-15, 16] 
provides information on the surface of the solid. Spin- 
polarized electron scattering (PLEED) experiments 
have been shown to provide important information 
that can be complemented in spin-polarized low- 
energy positron diffraction (PLEPD) studies. Calcu- 
lations [17] on W indicate the PLEPD effects would be 
measurable. Remoderated, polarized e + beams now 
have the requisite intensity and brightness. 
Additional surface magnetism studies of P+- in 
single crystals of Fe and Co are planned. It should also 
Table 1. Experimental limits for positron/urn formation asymmetries in chiral molecules [14] 
Target Z Ap~(DL) x 10 -4 Ap+(L) x 10 -4 Aps(D) • 10 -4 
Leueine 6 --0.5 • 1.5 - 1.2 • 1.5 - 2.7 _ 1.5 
Selenocystine 34 + 0.1 • 4.1 - 9.0 _ 4.6 + 1.4 • 4.6 
Thyroxine 53 - 5.9 • 4.5 + 5.0 • 5.1 + 1.3 • 5.0 
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be possible to measure Pc- in certain thin (1-5 
monolayer) magnetic films epitaxially grown on either 
a magnetic or non-magnetic substrate. With the imple- 
mentation of brightness enhanced, time-tagged e + 
beams of high intensity, the energy of oPs formed at the 
surface can be resolved by time-of-flight techniques 
[-18]. This information will reveal the location in the 
dens i ty  of states from which the captured electron 
originated. Understanding of the nature of Ps forma- 
tion at surfaces will also be enhanced by these studies. 
It has recently been proposed [19] to produce 
polarized antiprotons (~) for high-energy polarized 15 
scattering experiments by using positrons from a high- 
polarization, brightness-enhanced low-energy beam. 
In the first step anti-hydrogen atoms (I~I) will be 
produced using antiprotons stored in the Low Energy 
Antiproton Ring (LEAR) facility at CERN. A beam of 
polarized e + will be velocity-matched with the stored 
to form ISI via the photocapture reaction, e + + ~  
~I7I+ 7 [-18-20]. Half  of the e + polarization will be 
quickly transferred to the ~ via the atomic hyperfine 
interaction. In fact, virtually all of the e + polarization 
could be transferred to the ~ using the Sona method 
(adiabatic fast passage) [22]. In either method, the e + 
would then be stripped away by passing the R through 
a thin foil, leaving the ~ to be reformed into a stored 
beam that is now polarized and could thus be useful in 
high-energy scattering experiments with either an 
unpolarized or polarized proton target, e.g. a gas jet 
[23]. Work is now proceeding in our laboratory on a 
prototype e + beam of sufficient intensity to produce a 
reasonable amount  of H. The fI  would be formed at 
LEAR in collaboration with a CERN, Heidelberg, 
Karlsruhe group under the direction of H. Poth. 
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